Now you can get classroom instruction – and online availability at anytime, anywhere through the **Career Development Channel**

Get the live classes you want with the convenience of distance learning. When you sign up for a class that we record, you have the option to get the face-to-face learning environment you have asked for along with the convenience of online accessibility.

**With greater accessibility** -
- you can access the class after the session, on demand,
- and you can even watch the class live from a remote location.

**Seriously – learning has never been easier.**

With wireless Internet or 4G availability, you can now access these classes from any desktop computer, laptop, tablet or mobile device.

---

Interested? Don’t worry you can register and access the class online.

Out of town? Don’t worry you can access the class online.

Need to review? Don’t worry you can access the class online.

Miss a session? Don’t worry you can access the class online.

The class schedule doesn’t work for you? Don’t worry you can access the class online.

---

These classes are sponsored by JobLink and Leon Lynch Learning Center

For more information or to register today, Call 219.399.8136
219.399.8135
219.399.8134

Or Visit the *Live and Online* streaming portal careerdevelopmentchannel.org

---

Click here to view a current list of Live and Online classes.

Click here to register for class.

Click here if you are already registered and would like to view a class.